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THE STORY OF FRED
(photos by Kim Burke)

On a beautiful Sewanee after-

noon, Fred decided to have

some fun.

Fred bought a keg and brought it to

liis room,and shared libations with a

few close friends.

v red also thought it would be fun if

ihey partook of a little weed. "After

all," he said, "I might have to drive

later. This'll help."

Andthat'sexactlywhathedid. Stoned

Fred took off with his beer for Cravens

Hall, hoping to find a party.

What he found instead was a fight.

Fred gave a belligerent Sewanee lad

an up-close-and-personal experience

with a trash can.

Fred went a little too far. Officer

Tony gave Fred an up-close-and-per-

sonal experience with the hood of his

police car. He took Fred to the Joint

and turned him in to the Discipline

Committee.

WHAT HAPPENED TO FRED?

Read the next exciting issue of the

FurpU and find out

Danger in the Dining Halls
by Angela Ward

The past week's been a rough one tor

Marriott (not to mention students on the din-

ing plan), with a near explosion in the Gailor

Dining Hall and a maggot attack in the

Ms. Peek was just finishing up a

cone when Ms. Yahng ran to her

screaming "Oh my God, don't

eat the yogurt! There's maggots

in the machine!"

Bishop's Common yogurt machine. On the

evening of Sunday the 23rd, students din-

ing in the B.C. discovered maggots crawl-

ing in one side of the yogurt machine. The

following morning the entire Gailor Din-

ing Hall was evacuated when a worker from

Physical Plant discovered that the "glow-

ing red" boiler was potentially explosive.

According to sophomore Becca Peek,

who noticed that the yogurt was a "funny

color" and actually tasted "kinda funny"

Sunday night. "Only one side of the yogurt

machine was working Sunday night, and

there were maggots in the other side." Ms.

Peek was just finishing up a cone of the odd-

tasting treat when freshman Michelle Yahng

came up to her screaming, "Oh my God,

don't eat the yogurt! There's maggots m

the machine!" Ms. Peek followed Ms

Yahng to the machine to see the insects for

herself, after which she headed directly for

the restroom.

Director of Resident Dining Rob

Durham claims that after investigating the

incident himself, he concludes, "There had

to be a piece of meat inside the holding area

on the side of the machine. "A piece of meal

had to have been put in there mali( iouslj

According to Mr Durham, "I don't know

the gestation period for the insect, but I do

know that the machine was broken down

and cleaned by a repair man on the 17th.

So the bugs were supposedly there five

days." However. Mr. Durham claims, 'The

whole machine is refrigerated down to at

least 40 degrees, and it's 28 degrees in the

part where the yogurt freezes. That type of

parasite needs heat. I'm not accusing any-

body, but there's no way."

Nonetheless, Mr. Durham apologizes for

the incident and claims that measures are

now being taken to ensure the problem is

not repeated. According to Mr. Durham,

"Here's what we're doing. The machine has

been totally stripped, sanitized, and cleaned,

and they're now cleaning and sanitizing the

machine nightly" However, Ms Peek

points out, "The guy in the B.C. said they

were cleaning the machine two or three

times a week before, and now they're do-

ing it nightly. Shouldn't they have been

doing that all along?"

On a more dramatic, though less disgust-

ing, note, Doug Lowe, the "front-of-lhe-

house" manager in Gailor, claims. "We

could' ve lost halfof the whole building" on

Monday morning when the metal boiler

reached a "glowing red " According to Mr.

Lowe. "As far as getting to the- gas lines,

the damage could've been anything There

could have been a number of deaths because

of the gas lines" In fact, Mr. Lowe says,

"I'm surprised it didn't explode with all tin-

people working and eating ." He admits. "It

scared the life out ol mi

The problem occured when the pressure

relief valve on the boilei did nol

proper!) due to "smut- defect." The pres-

sure was therefore able to build up SUffi

ciently enough to "tiet the metal to a glow-

ing red" in the boilei Consequently, Mi

Lowe claims. "II a drop of water had just

touched 1 1 1
1- metal it would have cracked

like glass and exploded."

Fortunately. Mr Lowe contacted Physi-

cal Plant afteran employee noticed that there

was no steam, and the worker who was sent

to investigate discovered the problem. I [i ra

ever, according to Mr. Lowe, it was actl)

ally a student living in Gailor who called

the fire department, which then evacuated

"I'm surprised (the boiler]

didn't explode with all the

people working and eating. It

scared the life out of me."

—Mr. Doug Lowe,

Gailor Manager

the building. Gailor did not reopen until

dinner that evening Mr Lowe claims thai

Marriott is now in the process of installing

a fire alarm system in the boiler and re. on

strutting the "whole thing

Obviously, Marriott witnessed its share

oi difficulties tins p.isi week, and diners theii

share ol discomforl (and danger) Vet. Mr.

Durham claims thai .is far as the boiler's

concerned, "It's fixed and as far as the

maggots go, "We it* extremely sorry that

anyone had to be exposed to that situation

Ridiculosity Prevails at Sewanee
by Warren Holt

A young man sits in front of the Delt

house at 1 1 O'clock on Saturday night.

With a beer in his hand, and probably

twenty in him, he is waiting. He waits nei-

ther for his buddies to return to the party

nor for a young lady to converse with. He

is waiting for God. As he fluidly leans on

the sofa it happens; his transcendental ex-

perience. God shines down. Riling the

young man's head with nothing more than

nothing. There is nothing to say other than.

"I can not believe how drunk I am." This

isn't a childish bark of communication to

his friends, but a profound intellectual judg-

ment on his gloriously impaired state This

epitomizes one ofthe most powerful expe-

riences of revelry and intoxication that one

can have during the magical time of Fall

Party Weekend.

Last weekend had every kind of part)

every kind of social triumph, every kind , i|

social injustice, and everything ridiculous

Of course. But surprisingly, all these ri-

diculous occurrences were not deliberate

and spontaneous. They were negotiated and

then planned economicall) due to antici-

pation. Only two evening parties wet

vertised for Friday, but even more loony,

there was only one party advertised for Sat-

Alumni and students mingle on the KA lawn during one oj the more sedate moments oj

Fall Part\ Weekend. Photo by Kate Ravenel.

urdaj night. It became a juggernautal party

formed b> a cartel of the ATOs, the KAs,

the IhetaPis. theTKPs. andtheli|is Why

bother to compete with that? Think about

it, one party on party weekend 01 course it

was huge, and people were exuberantly lin-

ing up down to University Avenue to hear a

mediocre band. Fraternities were terrified

ol throwing an uncompetitive party, and

were forced to bow to this joint venture. If

you i .in i beat "em join 'era I was im-

pressed In the three people thai collapsed

on top ofme monk a hall hour at this party

< 'ontinued on page 5
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ALL
SMILES:
Anne Bitdros

representing

ATO after

being named
Homecoming

Queen 1995.

Photo by Lyn

Hutchinson.

HELPING
HANDS:
Sewanee

students gave

their time to

worthy causes*

including this

housing project

on Sewanee

Make A
Difference Day.

Photo by

Catharine

Mebane.

Burple $tcksi
"What to do when there's nothing to do on the Domain"

Compiled by Josh McNeil

Nov. 12. The Massed Bands of Her anj they're behind those little gnu-

Majesty's Household Cavalry. The heads that popped up all over cam-

I ifeguards and The Blue Royals,
pUS this week. Warren Holt will

together with The Black Watch,
pen starting at 9 p.m. Food and

Pipes, Drums and Highland Dane- "Mock-tails" will be provided by

ers . Exciting to see and to say three BACCHUS,
times really fast. The Household

Cavalry, the last mounted Regi- Nov. 18 The First Annual Moun -

ments of the British Army(or cavalry tain Top Ball . "Pass the word. . . this

element of Her Majesty Queen Eliza- promises to be a very fun event for

beth DCs "guards") and The Black everyone," but, like a friend telling

Watch, the senior Highland you about your, blind date, we are

Regiment(upholding the statement not going to give you more informa-

nt it's not Scottish, it's crap") will non man that. For all we know, this

salute the fiftieth anniversary of the COuld just be an extended class ses-

end of World War II with a "spec- sjon m which we need to "think

tacular show of unsurpassed pag- aDOut our outfits." What the heck

eantry and glorious sound." Perfor- are we suppose to wear, and who
mancebeginsat3p.m.atTPAC and should we take? No matter what

tickets range from $15-$25. information is concealed, you

should still attend. The Ball will be

unveiled in Cravens.

Nov. 8&12 My Life With the Thrill

Kill Cult and Boy George . No, they

Head-Quarters
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

MASTERS OF HAIRCUTTING & CREATIVE
DESIGNS FOR MEN AND WOMEN

"Two Suntana-Wolff Beds

For Your Convenience"

KATHY JENKINS SMITH-OWNER
24 UNIVERSITY AVE. SEWANEE, TN

598-0610

REDKEN

Nov. 14-19. Joseph and the Amaz-

ing Technicolor Dreamcoat . That

kooky kid with the crazy coat is back

on stage in the Nashville premiere

at the Tennessee Performing Arts are not playing together, but who
Center's Jackson Hall. If you do not needs accompaniment with Bov

like Andrew Lloyd Webber, just re-

member the words of Michael Jack-

son, "You are not alone." Perfor-

mance times are 8 p.m. on Tuesday

- Saturday, and tickets are $16-$45.

Nov. 4 <WhuGnu? BACCHUS and

the Student Activities Fund are co-

George. Those who thought the

eighties not only brought down the

Berlin Wall but also Boy George

were wrong. The "man" is still go-

ing strong and appears at the Van

ety Playhouse in Atlanta at 8 p.m

Nov. 12. If you go see Thrill Kill you

might want to take some band-aids;

sponsoring this band Saturday night
j t couid get fairly rough. Kill plays

at the Lambda Chi House. The Gnus on nov 8 at 10 p.m. at the Masquer-

are a six-piece band that hails all the acje in Atlanta,

way from the great nation of Texas,

VILLAGE LIQUORS
IN MONTEAGLE - LOG CABIN WITH RED ROOF

"LOWEST PRICES IN A 50 MILE RADIUS"

III

Hours of Operation

8am - 10pm M, T, W, Th

8am- 11pm Fri & Sat

Closed Sundays

Information & Order

924-2288

Next door to the

Smokehouse &
Foodland

Make the Village Shoppe your Party Stoppei!

Serving you since 1976
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NEWS
Leading Our Leaders: An Interview With William Raspberry

by Michael Cooke

Editor's Note: William Raspberry, re-

nowned columnist for the Washington Post

and honorary degree recipient, gave an en-

gaging address to the Sewanee Community

at the Founder's Day Convocation cer-

emony. He mused on what he sees as an

emerging "culture of difference" in the

United States andfocused on the problems

that it brings to a university. Purple reporter

Michael Cooke spoke with Mr. Raspberry

after the service about campus and national

politics, the need for better dia-

/, tgue, and his hopesfor thefuture.

MC. Andrew Hacker came to

Sewanee last year and he talked

ahout de facto segregation and

the feeling of estrangement be-

tween the races. Do you think

that estrangement is worsening

and, if so, do you see a chance

for restorative dialogue?

WR. 1 see a chance for restora-

tion, but I don't see much effort at

the restoration, principally because

we are still in a phase where too

many of our faction leaders believe

that withdrawing is the thing to do.

Our differences get emphasized as

if our difference is the key thing

about us. It's very interesting that

some of the language and a lot of

the attitude and posturing of today

looks and sounds a good deal like

that of 60's. But there is this dif-

ference

—

in the 60's we were very

much intent on making the point that ex-

cept for the color of our skin, we were all

pretty much the same people. In more re-

cent years we've come to put such an em-

phasis on difference that we almost want to

deny similarity, and it's very difficult under

those circumstances to come together even

to talk about things. We really haven't had

a conversation about race and color in a good

long time and it's desperately needed.

MC. Many of today's political topics,

such as welfare reform and crime, have

racial undercurrents, hut do you see any

of the mainstream political figures ad-

dressing racism directly?

problems with welfare, with criminal jus-

tice, with education, with all these things

that people are complaining about. When

you don't trust the good faith of the people

making these arguments you tend not to

want to concede any point of theirs. Con-

servatives tend not to accept any of the lib-

eral talk about getting at root causes, for in-

stance Conservatives won't accept that be-

cause they think liberals don't want to hear

the plain truth about what's going on, Lib-

erals can't accept what conservatives say

about the need to change some things tun-

cause the truth is we share the problem and

we needn't be each other's enemies to solve

the problem.

MC. Do you think that the failure to ad-

dress the race question directly is lead-

ing to a mass of people becoming es-

tranged from politics?

WR I think the estrangement probably has

other sources, but I think the estrangement

is there, principally because politics doesn't

seem to be solving any of the problems that

we see as most pressing for us

Politics doesn't help us raise sale

.md happy and successful chil-

dren, it doesn't help us Feel less

li) e our lives are a rat race, it

doesn't make us feel safer in the

streets or in our homes, it doesn't

make us feel friendlier toward out

neighbors, il doesn't give us Ihi

sense even of progress lti.it lias

always been the assumption thai

Americans are born with, thai

things v. ill get better, that they al-

ii., and always have 1 think

people believe that these things

aren't automatic, thai nobody in

the- government has ver> much i"

do With any ol thai now. That. I

think, is the reason lor the es-

trangement Politicians could, it

they put their minds to it, help I"

knock down some ol the barriers

between us, but they've diSCO\

ered that it's a losing electoral

strategy. The discovery was made

that dirty campaigning wins elec-

WR No I see a good deal of avoidance, damentally. because from the liberal point tions. that you can win elections by finding

and because we won't talk about it, it means of view it's the cover for racist attack. When those "wedge issues" that dnve people apart

that the people on the left side of the issue you don't trust each other, its hard to have into little chunks of electorate

have trouble acknowledging that there are a decent conversation, and we need to, be- Continued on page 3

William Raspberry delivers the Founders' Day Address in All Saints' Chapel. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Opera House EAGLE LIQUORS

230 Cedar Avenue

South Pittsburg, TN
37380

Hours

Mon-Sat 10-5CST

Sun 1-5CST

Located on Highway

72 in Downtown

South Pittsburg

and Premium Wnes

507 V\fest Main Street

(across from the 1-24 Flea Mart)

Phone: 924-WINE

* RECORDS #
< * CDs *

•CASSETTES •

• T-SHIRTS #
Buy, Sell, or Trade

We alio Ira Sola Marines. ***»» Retell M»'lri«*.

Advertising torn, midOte Collectible tarn

PRESENT THIS AD FOR A 10% DISCOUNT

wc ARE . .

.

THE HOME OF LOW PRICES!

750ml

jageweisTen

$19.75

ONE WEEK ONLY .'

Eagle liquors is easy to find ... go past theWaffle House and

over the freeway. We are located on the left in the grey building

with a maroon stripe. Directly across form th 1-24 Flea Market.

Come check us out, you'll be glad you did!

Remember, you must be 21 years old to purchase alcoholic bever-

ages in Tennessee, and we require a valid photo ID.
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NEWS

Disciplinary

Committee Results
Compiled by Sikes Ragan

On September 21, 1995, the Disciplin-

ary Committee met and discussed several

cases that had occured since the beginning

of the school year.

On September 13, four individuals were

driving at Wiggins Creek and were stopped

by a police officer for "reckless driving"

They admitted to drinking; therefore, their

car was searched. They were all ticketed

with a DUA. As a result, two passengers

were given a fine of $50, and loss of driv-

ing privileges for the rest of the semester,

and the driver was given a $100 fine, loss

of driving privileges for the rest of the se-

mester, and 10 hours of community service

with the police department by November 21

(additional punishment for responsibility

reasons). The other passenger was dealt

with separately.

Earlier in the semester, two individuals

were turned in for stealing fraternity com-

posites from the ATO house. Although the

materials had been returned, both individu-

als had to write a letter of apology to the

ATO president and must do ten hours of

community service at the ATO house by

October 13. The same weekend, two indi-

viduals (one involved with the thefts from

the ATO house) stole plaques and pictures

from the Chi Psi Lodge. Both individuals

had to write a letter of apology to the Chi

Psi President, return the stolen items by

September 22, and must do ten hours of

community service at the Chi Psi Lodge by

October 13.

On Bid night, six individuals were

caught stealing a Stop sign and tossing it

into Lake Courts/Trez. These individuals

were stopped by the police and admitted to

drinking, and were ticketed with a DUA. As

a result, each individual was given a $50

fine and loss of driving privileges for the

rest of the semester. They also had to re-

trieve the original Stop sign from the lake

by September 24, and put it back in place

by October 1 . If the Stop sign was dam-

aged or irretrievable, they must replace it

with a new sign.

On the same night, after being asked to

stop, three individuals (two involved in the

above case) were turned in for kicking trash

cans over in Courts courtyard. As a result,

these individuals must clean the trash recep-

tacle behind Courts dorm.

On the night of Shake Day, four indi-

viduals were caught streaking near the

Fowler Center, and each was ticketed with

a DUA. As a result, they were all given a

$50 fine, loss of driving privileges for the

rest of the semester, and one hour of nude

modeling or twenty hours of community

service with Dixon Myers by October 13.

One particular individual was involved

in several of these cases— stealing the Stop

sign, kicking over trash cans, and three

charges of drinking underage. In addition

to returning the original Stop sign (or a new

Stop sign), and cleaning out the trash re-

ceptacle behind Courts, this person was also

given ten hours of community service by

October 13, a $100 fine, and placed on so-

cial probation.

On September 28, 1995. the Discipline

Committee deliberated two more cases. By

recommendation of the Dean, the two indi-

viduals who were involved with the stolen

items from the Chi Psi Lodge (Meeting 9-

21), were brought before the committee

again for reevaluation of their punishment.

After hearing their story again, and study-

ing the evidence that was involved, the com-

mittee settled, again, on a punishment. One

individual still has twenty hours ofcommu-

nity service, yet, rather than at the frater-

nity houses, they must complete the hours

at the renovation of Abbo's Alley. These

hours must be completed by Thanksgiving,

rather than Fall Break. The other individual

was also given an additional ten hours of

community service in Abbo's Alley, for he

was already on social probation (from last

year) at the time of the thefts.

On the night of Shake Day, one particu-

lar individual admitted to throwing paint on

the door of the ATO house and the walk to

the house. Having been placed on social

probation only weeks before for a notori-

ous theft on campus, this individual was

recommended for suspension from the col-

lege until the Fall of 1996. This individual

was given two working days to repeal the

suspension to the Vice-Chancellor, or the

faculty Discipline Committiee.

On October 12, 1995, the Discipline

Committee had a meeting involving one

case with three individuals. On October 1,

1995 the three individuals were burning

candy wrappers in the basement of McCrady

dormitory and caught the rug on fire. The

fire was put out and the fire alarm went off

and two of the individuals fled from the

sceen. As a result they were all given a

$25.00 fine from the dorm staff The Disci-

pline Committee submitted a punishment of

writing a letter of apology to the dorm staff,

completing ten hours ofcommunity service

in McCrady dormitory, and paying for the

damages done to the rug.

IH^BricK Cafe

OQ
103 2ndAvenue NW Winchester

Dine in or Take out

Catering for all occasions

Nightly dinner Specials

ao
ao

OPEN Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm

Fri 9am-9pm & Sat 9am-6pm

COMING SOON LIVE ENTEFTAINMJ

QB

Quidnunc Offers New
Dining Opportunities
by Amy Shivers

At a time such as now when dining con-

cerns are high, it is particularly fortunate for

the Sewanee community that Richard

Barron and Sandy Hendrickson have opened

up the long-awaited Quidnunc Cafe\ Latin

for "what now," by its literal meaning, a

quidnunc by its broader definition is a curi-

ous person; someone who is in the know, so

to speak. The caf6's co-owners decided such

a word described a lot of the Sewanee popu-

lation, and wanted to create a name for their

restaurant that would be representative of

Sewanee.

Mr. Sandy Hendrickson, an attorney and

husband to Professor Hendrickson of the

economics department, and Mr. Richard

Barron, the assistant men's basketball coach,

began months ago when they decided to

lease the old Sundae's building from the

University. The central campus location is

ideal for a business, and obviously one of

Sewanee's greatest needs is a good place to

eat. They decided to create the kind of place

that they would want to visit. Therefore, in

their plans for the Quidnunc. Coach Barron

and Mr. Hendrickson concentrated on hav-

ing good food in generous portions set in a

fun atmosphere.

Their ideas were carried out quite suc-

cessfully, as anyone who has experienced

the Quidnunc knows. The owners make ev-

ery effort to serve the best possible food that

can be brought to the Mountain. The bread

is imported from a bakery in Nashville, and

is said to be the finest bread attainable in

any two-hundred mile radius from here. The

pasta for the salads is brought in from

Marietta, GA, where it is made fresh and

sent directly to Sewanee within a twenty-

four hour period. The sausage is also im-

ported, while the Quidnunc makes their own

pizza bread from scratch.

While all of these details on food qual-

ity are indeed impressive, it is also refresh-

ing to know that the sanitation of the kitchen,

on the tour, looked very assuring. Of course,

the restaurant has only been open for a week,

but they are off to a great start with a spot-

less cooking area. Up-to-date equipment

provides for efficient service and tasty food.

For instance, the pizza is cooked in an oven

which can fit up to eight pizzas at a time,

using a conveyor belt system, which takes

between five and eight minutes to cook.

Quality food and quality service must be

accompanied by a quality atmosphere.

Coach Barron and Mr. Hendrickson took

great pride in planning a caf6 which has a

relaxed, cultured feeling. Currently, student

work from a photography class, as well as

other art from Sewanee community mem-

bers, decorates the walls. In addition to the

decor, the owners also added a good music

selection and a TV. Sophomore Erwin Byrd

verifies that the owners' goal for the Q has

been attained when she remarks that: "The

food is great; the atmosphere is awesome,

and I'm really glad that we have this new

dining alternative."

With the diversified atmosphere of the

Quidnunc comes a healthy and diversified

menu. The Q menu includes fresh pasta sal-

ads (many of which are made with low-fat

dressings), sandwiches, pizza, breadsticks

and their highly praised calzones. They are

even creative in their serving methods; their

fresh soup can be served in fresh bread

bowls. Members of the community have

responded well to the menu. In their effort

to meet Sewanee's every need, the Quid-

nunc now offers take-out, and will eventu-

ally offer delivery. Furthermore, they take

requests on menu items, as their menu will

change from time to time.

Hendrickson and Barron report that

they're off to a great start with the Quid-

nunc. The two are not only pleased with the

business thus far, but they are also "really

delighted with how fortunate [they've] been

regarding employees. They've been great."

Ninety-five percent of the employees are

Sewanee students. Furthermore, the own-

ers are quite happy that they were able to

open up just before Fall Party Weekend,

because the excitement and influx of people

that weekend greatly boosted their start. The

Quidnunc is very thankful for all of the sup-

port received from the University, and they

look forward to a great future for the Quid-

nunc and Sewanee.

Five Minute Biography
Shirley Taylor, Sewanee Native

by Lindsey Delaplaine

Production Editor

Shirley Taylor has lived in Sewanee all

her life. From the Academy to the Univer-

sity, she has been a witness to all of the

changes that have taken place on this cam-

pus. Also, in working for the University for

the last 23 years she has been able to play a

role in making Sewanee what it is today.

The only time Shirley as lived away from

Sewanee was the two years she attended

Cumberland College. Once her degree was

completed she returned to Sewanee and be-

gan her career at the University in the Book-

store. She worked there until 1987 when

she transferred to the Admissions Office.

Shirley currently works there as a clerical

assistant and is responsible for officially ac-

knowledging all incoming mail whether it

be from perspective students or applicants.

She also works in the Pub, a position she

has held for the last five years. Shirley says

of her jobs, "I enjoy getting to know the stu-

dents while they are applying and then see-

ing them once they are here. Some of them

are surprised when they recognize my name

from admissions and then see me in the

Pub." She says she enjoys herjob at the Pub

although, "some nights it can be frustrat-

ing. Those nights I just tell students 'Shirley

isn't here, this is her evil twin."

Although Shirley does not have any chil-J

dren of her own she has become a "mothei

hen" to some of the students here. She ex-

plains, "I adopt them when they are fresh-

men and keep track of them until they gradu-

ate." One of her "adopted children" is se-

nior Barbara Clark. She say of Shirley,

"She's great. She takes care of me when

I'm sick and fusses at me like she's my
mom. She has helped take care of me all

four years I've been here." She helped two

of her other "daughters", Melanie Murray

and Grove Parsons, by allowing to do laun-

dry at her home while Hodgson's laundry

machines were missing.

Over the years Shirley believes that!

Sewanee has remained constant. She still

feels safer here than anywhere else andjokes

that she "would not be equipped for a city."

While she says the students have become a

litde more mature and independent over the

years they have, more than anything, re-

mained the same. "I love Sewanee. I

wouldn't give it up for anything."
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CONTINUED
Raspberry, continued

IVfC. What kind of political leader do you

think the electorate would rally around?

Somebody who's going to continue with

vague promises or someone who's going

to offer hard choices?

WR Unfortunately the former. This is espe-

cially true in national politics. It occurred to

me in the last presidential campaign that any

candidate who told us the truth, anybody who

said: "Look, boys and girls, we're spending

more money than we're taking in, and we're

about to drop a huge load on our grandchil-

dren. We gotta spend a lot less or take in a

lot more, or probably some combination of

that'' would be doomed to defeat. We elect

people who are lying to us and we know they

are lying to us, telling us that we can fix this

thing painlessly, we'll just get rid of a little

waste and fraud and everything will be OK.

So, I can't blame the whole thing on politi-

cians, because politicians, by trade, do what's

necessary to win elections'. We say how ter-

rible it is that there is all this negative cam-

paigning, and they ride it to victory because

we vote for them. So I don't see it getting

any better unless we as the electorate decide

to try to make it better. There is the possibil-

ity that some knight on a white horse could

ride up, tell us the plain and bitter truth and

build a following, but I don't count on it.

i

MC. Colin Powell appeals to a broad spec-

trum of the voters. Why is that? Do you

think he has a chance of getting elected?

WR. I don't know. In some ways he fits the

description of the person who does not di-

vide, whose personality is to bring people

together, whose methodology is to split the

difference and not drive people into hard line

positions. But he's never run a campaign so

we don't know. We also don't know how the

voters will react to him once he starts to take

itions on key issues. I don't know how

long he can finesse all these things. I don't

know whether he has that good a shot at the

job anyway, since he didn't seem to have that

great a shot at nomination, and the history of

winning the presidency without being the

nominee of a major party is not very encour-

aging.

MC. The Nation of Islam has a respected

voice in the African-American community,

but it's also known for anti-Semitic rheto-

ric. Do you think the Nation of Islam can

provide progressive and responsible politi-

cal leadership?

WR. Not under the present circumstances.

By the present circumstances 1 mean not un-

less and until its leaders decide that they

want to do what you suggest. Right now
they are in a position where they don't have
to entertain the idea of compromise. They
can come on as the possessors of the only

testicles in the room because Democrats,

Liberals, Labor, NAACP all understand the

need for coalition building. If you are go-

ing to build coalitions which are necessary

A, to get elected, and B, to pass legisla-

tion, then you become more sensitive to

other people's sensibilities. If you sit

where Farrakhan sits that looks like weak-

ness; it looks like giving up your true self.

He doesn't have to compromise because

he's not looking to build coalitions, he's

looking to be his own man. It tends to make

anybody who does business with him ap-

pear weak and vacillating. He seems to

have no sensitivity to that.

MC. Do you think that we are currently

at a critical point in our cultural history

that calls for "bold action", or that,

given enough time, we're going to

muddle through?

WR. I don't think we're in a situation that's

going to solve itself. If we don't find a

way for "bold action", I think things are

going to get worse. The action needn't

come from politicians, and I'm more and

more convinced that it's not likely to come

from politicians. It may be that we are fac-

ing the necessity of leading our leaders and

it won't be the first time it's happened.

MC. Do you think that the situation

could degenerate to a point that the bub-

bling up would take the form of outright

confrontation?

WR I don't see it. It's more likely that a

sort of revolutionary fervor is a sort of an-

archy among people who have given up on

both the system and themselves, who feel

they have nothing to lose and therefor need

not heed any body's calls for self-restraint.

There is a growing number of young people

who think they have nothing to lose. That's

very frightening.

MC. When you think about the next ten

to twenty years, do you feel hopeful?

WR I am a hopeful person and I think that

there is a reasonable chance that people

here and there, not all at once, will start to

wake up to what we need to do and not sit

around waiting for the politicians to come

riding in to save us. It's the only way we're

going to get anywhere.

Fall Party, continued

In a diminished state of brotherly love, how

could one expect even two collapses in a

half hour? The Phi's threw their own band

parties that weren't advertised; thus pro-

claiming, "we don't want to beat em or join

em
"

Who won the football game >

Bacchus was out of control. The newer,

bigger, better, faster Bacchus van got a

weekend off. The older, second string van

was used last weekend due lo fear of the

drunk injustices predicted to occur. How
could you blame poor Bacchus? He was

only looking out for himself first. I would

feel bad if I was the second string bus, who

had to fill in. He probably thought that they

should play the all-stars for the all-star game,

not the second-stringers. While waiting on

the curb for the second-stringer, I chatted

with a young lad who was dressed rather

flamboyantly for the 7()'s party. When told

that he couldn't "swing," he brandished his

fist and said that he was about to start

"swinging." I enjoyed this although no

punches nor womanizing occurred.

Bacchus also made a midnight breakfast

WRANGLER
FLY FISHING GUIDE

PRIME MONTANA GUEST RANCH IS SEEKING

COLLEGE STUDENTS TO WORK FOR THE SUM-

MER OF 1996 AS WRANGLERS AT OUR CORRALS

OR AS FLY FISHING GUIDES UPON THE SMITH

RIVER. MUST HAVE GOOD EXPERIENCE IN EI-

THER FIELD AND MUST BE WELL ABOVE AVER-

AGE IN PEOPLE SKILLS. SPECIAL CONSIDER-

ATION WILL BE GIVEN TO GRADUATING SE-

NIORS.
FOR FURTHER

INFORMATION, PLEASE WRITE TO ELK CAN-

YON RANCH, 1151 SMITH RIVER ROAD, WHITE

SULPHUR SPRINGS , MONTANA 59645

I riday night, while the "Good Ole Boys"

provided some good ole music I disccn

ered that even if you couldn't afford the

breakfast, the concert was free. My nausea

disappeared afterfive minutes ol tin- friend

best harmonies thai ever I heard Han bus

also is rumored to have invaded many a Soul

in tins last week

"Mum" was the word concerning alter-

native intrafraternity activities tins weekend

The leash laws on social pastimes, prohib-

iting both kegs and marijuana, didn't seem

to be actively enforced, although they maj

have deemed themselves effective The

hand of society wasn't pamlull) bitten b)

belligerent drunks, nor did any leasliless stu

dents walk a Stra> into the realm of danger-

ous chemical oblivion Regarding the ca-

nine leash luw, no people were bitten, al-

though three dogs were harked at and

forced to smoke pot by leashless students.

This highlighting of the Festival Week-

end would proveto be written in vain if you

had heard Tom Hulto's one liner that said n

all: "This has been the most diverse party

weekend ever Oh my God there's

Bacchus'"
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Matters of Trust

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WEANING AND WHINING

I have heard the whinings of a campus

being weaned from kegs Including the

Ranting and Raving article from the Oct 5

Purple. What started as a discussion of par-

ents' weekend took the inevitable turn to

alcohol, kegs, and how things used to be

Though 1 admire the appeal to Dr Seuss and

the concern for the environment, the other

arguments seem preposterous to me.

Kegs increased the amount of driving while

drunk. Without getting into why, I'd just

like to ask what kind of education are we

getting here? We can quote Greek myths or

Physics equations, but can we get ourselves

home without someone holding our hand?

So what if we cultivate Shakespeares,

Rembrandts, or Einsteins if they are all

killed in a drunk driving accident on their

way down the mountain. I'm not suggest-

ing "Personal Safety 101". but maybe that

is in order. Should the University change

ils policy because we can't take care of our-

selves? Or can intelligent Sewanee students

be expected to have a little personal respon-

sibility'7 If I sound like a grandpa. I'm only

getting a head start on the inevitable.

If you can't help driving drunk here, how

will you survive when you leave the safe

and cushy confines of the mountain? Here

most things are in walking distance (though

it's a long way out to the suburb dorms),

the streets are safe, barring drunk drivers,

and cars hurt the environment. Well, are

you too inhibited to walk?

Never fear! Many other people have

spent their time and energy to make sure

you don't hurt yourself falling down or

crashing your car on the way home Oh
Sewanee students how lucky you are, for

others have your safety in mind even if you

don't. The Bacchus mobile, funded by the

powers that be and run by your fellow stu-

dents, takes all the effort out of being drunk.

There is absolutely no excuse for endanger-

ing yourselves and others while in your in-

hibited state. Heck, even if those coppers

come by enforcing the laws of our land, you

are exempt if you are waiting for the van

with the flashing light. The University not

only gets you home safe, they give you a

get out of jail free card.

I think it's time we started standing on

our own feet and being accountable for our

actions. How else will we be able to sur-

vive on our own? 1 won't say let's get rid of

the Bacchus mobile, though it caters to ir-

responsibility, making it acceptable and per-

petuating it. It's this irresponsibility and not

keg policy that causes the DUI's.

Furthermore, if we have such a healthy so-

cial atmosphere that parents can talk to pro-

vosts, students to teachers, vice-chancellors

to Sewanee dogs, why must we have a keg

in order to have fraternities that aren't ex-

clusive? Is that the only motivation that can

get people to interact? I won't get into our

social addiction to alcohol. If there is a lull

in social life now it is only an adjustment

period.

It seems to me our situation is a lot like

children who are no longer allowed to watch

television. TV was great, everyone gath-

ered around and had a grand old time. It

didn't take much effort, but it kept us happy.

Now what will we do 9 Are we destined to a

life of sadness without TV? No. it'll just

take lime to adjust. It may take some imagi-

nation and some opening of minds, but a

world without kegs doesn't have to be a

wasteland. I have faith in the human poten-

tial to rise above harsh circumstances and

entertain itself.

I don't miss kegs because I wasn't

around. I'm not dependent on them and

neither is half the Sewanee undergraduate

body. In two years no one here will be. I

know that modern life is boring,

everything's been done, and without kegs it

is easy to fall into despair about the future.

I believe, though, that with some imagina-

tion, energy, and a willingness to try new

things life can be fun again.

Paul Morris c. '98

A MEASURE OF VIRTUE

After reading the editor's proposals for

changing the Honor Code, I began to won-

der if we all agree upon the meaning of the

word honor. Talk of practicality and expe-

diency lay outside the intended meaning of

the term honor. Yet, when I read Mr.

Meiburg's proposal to limit the honor code

to the Mountain because it is "impractical"

to enforce it beyond the domain, I say to

myself, "Well sometimes the honor code is

impractical here at Sewanee too, but we still

follow it anyway, or try to at least." While

it is true that Sewanee is unique because of

by Jonathan Meiburg

Editor

It seems that the "Marriott controversy"

is an event that has to occur about once a

semester Inevitably, a student or small

group of students starts up a campaign to

eradicate the food service. At this point, a

larger group gets fired up and threatens to

do something. ..and then the whole issue dis-

solves and goes away. This week's discov-

ery of the maggots (see below), however,

raises questions more pressing than those

of last year's infamous "Marriott-hater."

The Marriott response to the situation has

been appropriately contrite, but the state-

ments about a "malicious" sabotage ol the

yogurt machines gives me pause. Who
would perpetrate such an act of culinary ter-

rorism? Also, the fact that employees were

quietly telling students not to eat the yogurt

instead of running to the yogurt machine and

shutting it down is disturbing. Is there some

management problem within Marriott that

causes employees to be reluctant to report

such a problem? That would be unsettling,

indeed.

Marriott wants to keep their Sewanee

account, however. And. though this may

sound surprising, Sewanee probably wants

to keep Marriott. Administrators enjoy a

number of benefits through the University's

association with Marriott, including reduced

hotel rates all over the world. We should

bear this in mind when we're complaining

about the food service. Maggots in the caf-

eteria would seem to be a good reason to

start.

On another subject, it came to the atten

tion of the Puqde that the list of names and

addresses of the Trustees of the University

have been strangely difficult to find. Ap-

parently the Trustees, the most powerful

governing body of the University, had been

harrassed in past years by "special interest

groups" outside the faculty and students who

sent out mailings to selected trustees ask

ing for money, among other things. As ,,

result, the addresses of the Trustees were

taken off the fileserver and the annual re-

port and kept under a sort of electronic |i

and key, and access was limited, making it

hard, if not impossible, for students or fac-

ulty to find. I talked to Dr. Gerald Smith,

who controls access to the list, and he agreed

to put the information back on the Angelnet

Fileserver. You can find it under the

"Public Information" directory, in the

"Regents/Trustees" folder. These are the

people who have ultimate authority over the

administration of this University. You ha\e

a right to know who they are and to be able

to contact them if you wish

As a final note, I neglected in the last

issue to print a retraction regarding the V(.

presence at the Sexual Harrassment Work

shops. Though he was absent at the ses

sions at which the majority of the faculu

were present, he did, in fact, attend. I apolo-

gize for the error.

its honor code, that does not mean that the

concept of honor is unique to Sewanee

alone. The true intention of honor tran-

scends any and all practical restrictions.

Mr. Meiburg also mentions the "fake ID"

scandal, and states "3/4 of the campus" lies

"about their age to obtain alcohol." Well, I

am also sure that 3/4 of the student popula-

tion would like to make A+'s in their classes,

but that does not mean we should condone

cheating to get the grades either. I suggest

that those who use fake ID's will readily

admit that they are fake, and as such, are

misrepresentations of their age. Does honor

include the idea of misrepresentation? Does

anyone really need to lie about his or her

age to obtain alcohol at Sewanee .'

The last real objection that I have to the

editor's commentary is the insistence on the

removal of the VC from the proceedings.

While the editor's arguments are compel-

ling, I disagree with the idea that by the

simple removal of the VC's of this world

we can "ensure its implementation." The

real problem is not the VC. Instead, it is the

face that some people cannot live by the

standard of honor. The VC is able to re-

view honor council proceedings because in

America we believe in the ideals of fairness

and checks and balances. To take away the

accused's right to have their case reviewed

by another party within the system appears

to be slightly risky. Are we now willing to

say that the mayor of Sewanee and the presi-

dent of our University should not have a

voice in honor council proceedings? Rub-

bish.

I suggest that if the campus as a whole

wants to implement the restrictive changes

that the editor proposes, then we must

change the name from the "Honor Code" to

the "Academic Code " Apparently all we

care anymore is getting everything we want

The proposed changes to the honor code

would transform honor from a measure ol

virtue to an instrument of practicality.

David G. Thompson c. '96

James E. Stoltz c. '96

FROM CYBERSPACE
I have been following the Purple vi.i

Netscape for several issues now. As

former Purple staffer (1963-1965), I well

remember what it took to get the paper oul

on a weekly basis. Your biweekly schedule

is probably a lot saner.

It's interesting that some issues never go

away (or if they do, they return with ama7

ing regularity). Examples: the honor code

alcohol consumption, sticky-fingered

covites. At least you don't have to cope with

required chapel anymore!

What comes through to a cyberspace

reader is that students still care about the

place, faculty and students still care aboui

each other, and the incredible beauty ami

soul of the surroundingsstill shape people's

experiences and their feelings about them

It's nice to know that coeducation, the lib

eralization of the curriculum, and three vice

chancellors haven't changed things too

much in 30 years. Keep up the good work

and get a new proofreader!

David K. Brooks, Jr. c. '66

Kent, Ohio

Subscriptions

$12 for 12 issues

contact: Frank Pratt

735 University Ave

Sewanee, TN 37383

615-598-1204
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RAIN I ING & RAVING
by Montgomery Maguire &Scott Nystrom

First of all, realizing that everyone is

completely over the whole O.J. situation, we

have to assert one issue which disgusted and

upset us. After the verdict was announced,

there were many intense emotions felt all

over America. For our part, we were just

glad it was over and that the lives of the ju-

rors and everyone else involved could move

on. We make no judgement as to his guilt.

That is not the issue. The problem here was

that people were saying that they didn't care

whether O.J. was guilty or innocent, they

were just glad that he got off. What?!

Has our society really degenerated to the

point that we would celebrate an injustice

simply to appease the masses? What these

people were saying was that they don't care

if O.J. brutally murdered the mother of his

children and her friend, they were just glad

thai a guilty verdict was not delivered which

might incite a riot. We must not tolerate this

attitude. We must not forfeit the ideals of

our culture and allow a gross injustice sim-

ply to appease the masses. If he is guilty, he

should be punished. And if a bunch of bar-

barous citizens decide to riot because of it,

so be it. But we must never forfeit what is

right for the sake of avoiding confrontation

Otherwise, we are doing nothing more than

going through the motions of a meaningless

exercise. I believe our feelings can best be

summed up in the words of H. I.

McDonough, "There's what's right and

there's what's right, and never the twain

shall meet."

"Boo Hoo." That was the sound made

by countless Native American activists

and politically-correct-thought police dur-

ing the recent World Series. Their com-

plaint is that both teams participating in

the "Fall Classic" have mascots (Atlanta

Braves and Cleveland Indians) which

they find are an insensitive representation

of Native-Americans. So a long-stand-

ing debate was brought back to the fore-

front of the collective American con-

sciousness. The problem is that there are

two reasons which motivate these hyper-

sensitive, would-be bastions of justice

who concern themselves with wiping out

all stereotypes in the world of sports. First

of all. they obviously don't have enough

to do with their time. More importantly,

however, they have completely missed the

point.

When a team chooses a mascot, they

don't go for something they find con-

temptible or base. They choose something

which brings to mind courage, strength,

tenacity, perseverance, etc. In short, they

want something which will inspire the

players to play harder and the fans to cheer

louder. Or. they choose something which

Continued on page 1

1

Maggiott
by Tania Samman
News Editor

I'm a vegetarian, and if I wanted to eat

animal products I'd go to the burger line and

not the yogurt machine in the Bishop's Com-

mon. Or so I thought before last Sunday's

infamous occasion when friends and I no-

ticed maggots crawling around the empty

side of the yogurt machine. We alerted two

B.C. workers who peered into the machine

and said, "Gross..." and proceeded to whis-

per around the B.C., "Pssst- don't eat the

yogurt." The next day in Marriott's execu-

tive offices my complaint was greeted with

the same response: "Gross." After a moment

of silence, the representative said, "So, they

weren't actually in the yogurt being served

though." I hope that does not make too much

of a difference. Yes, it is gross that there

are Maggots crawling around where we eat.

I think it is also inexcusable and unaccept-

able.

Another Marriott representative called

me the next day and trumpeted Marriott's

commitment to improved sanitation. I men-

tioned the roaches found crawling in the

cereal receptacles and found in the salad bar

the week before. He assured me that al-

though both cafeterias have roaches, Mar-

riott is trying to combat them. He also stated

that "our sanitation problem is not as bad as

it looks." I think if students see roaches

crawling in food and maggots in appliances,

the situation is definitely bad enough to

merit worry and demands attention.

The rep. assured me that the roach situ-

ation is improving, and with a couple more

sprays will be much more under control. He

also said that the sanitation of the cafeterias

is the highest it's ever been, which makes

me wonder what I've been eating for the

past two years. Basically he talked about

Marriott's dedication to giving us the best

service and food possible. However it was

7:00 on Sunday night when I shotted the

maggots—why did I notice before the man-

ager or workers? And even more disconcert-

ing, after such a hygiene scare and such wild

rumors flying around the school, one would

expect the workers to be alert to food qual-

ity. Yet a junior reported to a worker on

Wednesday night that every single bagel in

the basket had mold on it. She waited for

fifteen minutes before someone came and

removed the bagels. This lack of attention

and care is keeping Marriott's service and

food quality down.

Marriott's representative "understands

students' concerns" about the roach prob-

lem, and said that he wouldn't want to pay

for food at a "greasy spoon" restaurant. This

is the reason the recent service provided by

Marriot is so unacceptable— we have no

choice but to eat at Marriott, and are paying

$ 1055 a semester to share our cafeterias with

maggots and roaches. Students are under

contract to eat at school cafeterias while liv-

ing in a dorm, and it is a struggle to obtain

permission to live off campus. This could

be the reason for Marriot's seeming lack of

commitment to sanitation and food quality.

They are making money off the students

whether we like the food or not. Perhaps

installing a different food company in

Gailor, therefore giving students an active

choice in where we eat, would provide

Marriot with more impotus to improve their

current food standards. A little competition

could only lead to improvement.

SPORTS
Volleyball Ends Regular

Season on Strong Note
by Maria Man inn

What a finish!! The Lady Tiger Volley-

ball team dominated the court m their final

matches of the regular season I he final

home match of the season was Saturday,

( h I'.her 2X versus Fisk The match began

following the emotional recognition of the

seniors. Celeste Unsworth and Gretel

Leslie, and their parents This event

brought tears to even the referee's >

Sewanee hammered Fisk 3-0. giving up

only 1 1 points in the match Coach Nancy

Ladd was pleased with the team's perfor-

mance, commenting on their composure

and concentration while playing with the

lead. They played with a level of confi-

dence, both individually and collectively,

that was not present earlier in the season

On Monday. October 30 at Covenant

College the squad delivered their best total

performance of the season, attacking the

match with confidence, patience, and dis-

cipline. The Lady Scots were stunned by

the much shorter Sewanee team and con-

fused when their big hitters couldn'l con-

vert against Sewanee's defense The Lady

Tigers look advantage of their loot-speed

at the net. confusing Covenant's blockers

and then hitting around them all nighl long

Coach Ladd is excited aboul the match

and looking forward to the SCAC Confer-

ence Tournament this weekend at South-

western in Georgetown, ffexas i lie SCAC
fbumamenl is (he culmination "i me
son and the end toward which all efforts have

been focused Sewanee is a strong contendei

ior the fourth place spot, and third place is

nol ai all beyond their reach
"

m I he top three teams in the conference go-

ing into the tournament are Trinity, South

western, and Rhodes Centre and Sewanee

are a close fourth ami fifth Oglethorpe,

Mils.ipv and llemlrix occupy the less com-

petitive sixth, seventh, and eighth place

rankings

The Conference is divided into two p> l( lis

for play on 1 riday, November 3 The top two

teams from each pool, following Round

Robin-style play, will advance to the

winner's bracket on Saturday; the remain

ing teams will compete for the Consolation

tropin

Sewanee's pool consists of teams ranked

1,4,5, and 8 Trinity, Centie, Sewanee, and

Milsaps. respective!) Sewanee will open on

Fridaj in a crucial match with Centre, a team

they almost have to heat to make the

winner's bracket on Saturday

I lie Lady Tigers have picked a great lime

to peak in their level ol play, and the pos-

sible outcomes foi them at the SCAC Tour-

nament are exciting

Coverage as far as Neptune,
Mercury,Venus and the Stars.

Neptune, New Jersey; Mercury, Texas; Venus. Nebraska; Star, Mississippi;

Star, Oklahoma and 5,000 other U.S. cities.

Al Paging, Inc. Has The Most Extensive Nationwide Messaging Network Available.

Local. Statewide Regional and

Nationwide Coverage Opuons

Compeuuve Pnces

Purchase and Rental Opuons

No Deposit with Approved Credit

More Choices Tone, Vibraunt;

Digital. Aiphanumenc Colors

800 Access Number From 50 States

2-*-Hour Service

Featuring Reliable Motorola Pagers

962-0505
1-800-393-9993

AlPaging.iNc.

Al Paging
An Affiliate of Network USA

61 1 East Carroll St. Tullahoma, TN 37388

jINC.

G. Sanford McGee
Certified Massage Therapist

• SWEDISH • DEEP TISSUE •

• SPORTS •

Call 598-5942

For Appointment

Member Alvm • References

Gift Certificates

Hallelujah Pottery
Highway 64

Open 9am-5pm
Tuesday-Saturday

598-0141
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Sewanee Football Has Ups and Downs
by Aidan Arney

Sewanee 13 Rhodes 17

While everyone was relaxing over fall

break, the Sewanee football team traveled to

Memphis to play Rhodes. This rivalry was

intensified by the fact that both teams were

looking to improve on what so far could not

be classified as a good season. Both Sewanee

and Rhodes came into the game with 1-3

records. What decided this game was the fact

that Rhodes managed to muster almost doubje

the offensive out-put of Sewanee. They were

able to put 403 yards of total offense on the

board, compared to Sewanee's meager 205

yards. All things considered, the game prob-

ably should not have even been close. How-
ever, thanks to two fumble recoveries, and the

fact that the Tigers were able to sustain a

couple of key drives with two crucial fourth

down conversions, Sewanee managed to hang

in the game. In fact, they took a 10-7 lead

into the locker room at the half, and managed

to score a field goal in the third quarter. At

the start of the fourth quarter Sewanee was

only down one point. 14-13. However, be-

cause they were not able to score in the fourth

quarter, the football team dropped its record

to 1-4. As a result of this loss the team de-

cided not to shave until they win.

Freshman receiver Josh Beddinglicld cuts through the defenders in Homecoming

football action. Tigers lost the game 21-36. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson,

Washington and Lee 36 Sewanee 21

With the hair on their chins growing as

long as their facial expressions, the Tigers

returned home to McGee Field to play the

Generals for Homecoming. This game

produced the largest attendance Sewanee

has seen at a football game in a long time,

with some 4,000 people attending. The

first quarter started off with the usual Ti-

ger apathy and all of a sudden Sewanee

Sewanee Hosts First Regular

Season Horse Show
by Jason Seward

The weekend of Oct. 28 and 29 saw

Sewanee hosting its first regular season horse

show. On two bright and sunny yet cold and

windy days, 1 10 riders from eight different

colleges and universities in our region com-

peted for ribbons in jumping and flat classes

Sewanee's team did very well at this show.

Well on its way to varsity recognition, the

Sewanee Equestrian team hostd its first ever

regular season show this past weekend.

Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

hopefully establishing a trend that will con-

tinue throughout the season. With many new

team members, and the veteran show folks,

Sewanee led the field on Saturday, earning

points for every place from first to sixth.

Sewanee earned enough points on Satur-

day to finish as the High Point Team. In-

dividually, our riders also did very well:

Katherine Davis was High Point Rider on

Saturday and Reserve High Point Rider

on Sunday. Our beginning riders also per-

formed well as Wendy Orlow and Rachel

lensen each scored first and second places

during the two day competition. Mills

Morrison and Matthew Weldon also

walked away with ribbons on Saturday

and Sunday. All of the freshman and new

team members did very well and their

work was greatly appreciated by the team.

Though the team did not do as well on

Sunday as a whole, a number of the indi-

vidual riders did.

The team would like to thank Ms.

Conover and her son Nathan for volun-

teering their time to run the snack bar. All

proceeds went to Multiple Sclerosis Fund.

We would also like to thank all of the stu-

dents and faculty who came out to sup-

port our team. Thanks also go the schools

who participated: University of Kentucky,

University of Tenn., Maryville College,

Midway College, Morehead State Univer-

sity, Tennessee Tech, University of Lou-

isville, and especially all of the riders from

the University of the South.

was down 1 3-0. However, the second quar-

ter was an entirely different story. Coach

Logan, recognizing the need for some sort

of offensive spark, put second string quar-

ter back Louis Caputo in the game. On his

first series, Caputo threaded the needle with

a tight spiral to James Spriggs. Caputo's

pass was as perfectly placed as it could be.

Spriggs spun off a General defender and

raced 78 yards to a touchdown. The Gen-

eral defenders seemed to help Spriggs out

by pushing him towards the end zone. With

nine minutes left in the half the Tigers then

managed to put together an 8 play, 69 yard

touchdown drive. This put the Tigers up 14

to 13 at the half. In the second half, the

game seemed to deteriorate. The Gener-

als put another 23 points on the board and

Sewanee fell back into its abyss of offen-

sive woes. The Tigers only managed to

score 7 second half points, and again could

not accomplish anything in the fourth.

Sewanee 7 Millsaps 6

It was October 28. 1995 and the 1-5

bearded Tigers were still waiting for that

win and were ready to play ball in Jack-

son, Mississippi. Coach Logan decided to

start Louis Caputo again, in hopes to con-

tinue the offensive sparks of the previous

week. Millsaps struck first with a 24 yard

touchdown run from Brad Madden. After

a failed extra point conversion, the score

was Millsaps 6, and Sewanee nothing

Later on in the first quarter Jeremy

Whitman managed to make a five yard

touchdown run to tie the game. Then for

the biggest play of the game. Would the

Tigers have to be bearded oafs for another

week, or could Ward Cole kick the ball

through the up rights? The answer. . . he

makes the extra point and the Tigers go up

7-6. There was not another score for the

rest of the game, and, thanks to the hero-

ics of Ward Cole's extra point, Sewanee

pulled off a 7-6 victory, which meant the

football players could shave. But wait up

guys, what if the Samson and Delilah myth

is true? Maybe the Tigers should go ahead

and keep the beards for the last two games

of the season.

Sewanee Standout: Larry Dagenhart
by Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor

The Sewanee Standout section is usually

reserved for the winter sports where time and

space permit, but recently-added Sports Infor-

mation Director Larry Dagenhart has proven

himself worthy of

exception. In his first

year at Sewanee.

Dagenhart has faced

the many challenges

of a sports informa-

tion director that re-

quire him to keep pa-

pers, stations, and

students informed of

the progress of

Sewanee athletics.

No doubt, on some

days, it is a thankless

job. Dagenhart,

in his first semester,

has managed to pull

off three home foot-

ball games virtually flawlessly (with the ex-

ception of that pesky scoreboard) including

WUTS broadcasts that have been phenomenal.

Sewanee Standout Larry Dagenhart has

done it all this semesterfor Sewanee

athletics. Photo by Janie Mebane.

in my opinion, in the first year of the

Tiger Sports Network. He has managed

to keep the students updated through e-

mail, despite countless complaints from

those who don't have anything better to

do, and has been a vital asset to the

Sports Section

of The

Sewanee
Purple There

is no doubt in

my mind that I

could not have

accomplished

what I have

this semester

without him. I

wish I could

award some

sort of trophy

for the Robbie

Griffith Ath-

letic Depart-

ment MVP of

the fall sea-

son, but this is the best I can do. I tip

my hat to you, "Larry Dagenhart, S.I.D."

Field Hockey Finishes

Second in Tournament
by Aidan Arney

Anne Budros lead the charge for the women'sfield hockey team this season and, along

with Brooke Vaughn, was named to the All-Conference team. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

The 1995 women's field hockey season

has come to its end and when Coach Kem
said that this would be a good season, she

wasn't kidding. The Tigers finished the sea-

son with an 11-5-1 record and a second place

finish in the conference. The final tourna-

ment of the year was the Kentucky-Indiana-

Tennessee (K.I.T.) Tournament in

Greencastle, Indiana. The Tigers started the

tournament strong, with a 10-0 annihilation

of Berea College. The heroines of the game

were Liz Van Hoose and Kristen Morrissey,

who each had two goals in the contest. The

ladies then advanced to play Bellarmine

College in the finals, by defeating

DePauw University in a thrilling 1 -0 over-

time victory. Elizabeth Rafferty took the

spotlight of this game with the lone goal.

In the final game of their season, the

women could not quite hang on, and lost

a hard fought overtime game, 2-1

.

Congratulations on an excellent sea-

son should go to all the members of the

Sewanee field hockey team. Special rec-

ognition should go to Brooke Vaughan

and Anne Budros who were both named

to the All-Conference Team.
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Community Sports Update:
Sewanee's Green Team defeats Winchester Red

SPORTS

by Robbie Griffith

Sports Editor

In what has been hyped as one of the

most important games of the youth soccer

season, the green team of Sewanee El-

ementary defeated the inter-county rivals

...the self-proclaimed

"undefeated masters of

the universe."

Winchester Red 1-0. The green team had

everything to lose going into Monday
evening's game as they had gone unde-

feated on the year. All that stood between

them and an almost unprecedented perfor-

mance in local sports, was the late-arriv-

ing red team of Winchester.

The game promised to be an exciting

one as many of the green team members

had their game faces literally painted on.

As a sign of team unity, each player also

sprayed their hair green for the occasion.

There was no doubt that the green team

wanted that victory. According to an uni-

dentified starting midfielder on the green

team, the red team is going to "look like a
bloody pile of players spelling green" at the
end of the game. Despite the strong words
of this particular player, the game came down
to the wire.

With the sun setting rapidly and visibil-

ity limited to about two feet, the green team
netted an amazing goal with only about five
minutes to go in the game. The win can be
credited to Kevin Smith who slid one by the
red goalie under cover of darkness. Smith,
though, did not do it alone as strong efforts

were also put forth by forward Benji
Caldwell, roaming defender Kris
Stubblefield who called the game before it

even started by saying, "We are going to kick

butt!", and mobile stopper Evan Jones.

The green team did manage to keep the

ball on the red team's end of the field for

almost the entire game with the exception

of a couple of red drives. The win was even

more impressive as two of the green's start-

ing players were out (Robby Jones had been

red carded the game before on a controver-

sial call and another had a dentist's appoint-

ment). The green team definitely deserved

the victory and the excellent season. So. con-

gratulations go out to the self-proclaimed

"undefeated masters of the universe."

I**?

Above: Men's Soccer- Junior

Captain Clayton Haden brushes off

a defender in late season action.

The men's team finished with an 11-

7-1 record. Photo by Lyn

Hutchinson.

Left: Women's Soccer- Senior

Goalie Stacey Tompkins looks to

make the save in Sewanee women's

soccer action. The women finished

on a strong note by defeating

HendrLx 2-0 on Sunday. The win

pushed their record to 9-9 on the

season. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Intramural Corner
Men's Football

Congratulations to KA Gold who defeated

the Chi Psi's 10-8 under the lights last

Thursday. The results of the Tournament:

1. KA Gold (defeated Chi Fsi 10-8 and

ATO 14-0) 2. Chi Psi (lost to KA Gold 8-

10, defeated Phi Delta Theta 14-0) 3. ATO
(lost to KA Gold 0-14) 3. Phi Delta Theta

(lost to Chi Psi 0-14)

Women's Football

Congratulations to the Electric Puppies

who defeated TKP in the finals of the

women's football tournament.

Women's Point Standings (As of 10/3 1/95)

1. Electric Puppies (30 pts.) 2. TKP (17

pis ) 3. PKE (13 pts.) 4. Theologs (13 pts.)

5. Theta PI (9 pts.)

Men's Floor Hockey

The following teams advanced from their

respective divisions and will move onto the

first round of the tournament:

Norris Division: Delta Tau Delta Patrick

Division: Lambda Chi Alpha Smythe Di-

vision: Delta Kappa Epsilon Campbell Di-

vision: Chi Psi B

** Call 1 730 for more Intramural Informa-

tion
**

Fencing Club has Good
Showing in Tournament
by Ariel Bennett

On Sunday, October 22, the Sewanee
Fencing Club competed in its first tourna-

ment in two years at Baylor High School in

Chattanooga. Fencers from Vanderbilt,

Georgia Tech. the Atlanta Fencing Club,

Memphis, and Sewanee. as well as from
Baylor High School, participated in the

event, making it a large and challenging

tournament.

Sewanee fenced well against some tough

competitors and came away with three med-
als. In the Novice A competition, Chris

Cargill won second place and James Holyer

third, and in the Novice B competition Den-
nis Prater won second. The results were

excellent, especially since for the majority

of Sewanee fencers the Baylor Tournament
was their first competition.

Upcoming tournaments for the club in-

clude a possible team competition with

Baylor, the Cumberland Open at Vanderbilt,

and a novice tournament to be held at

Sewanee in mid-November. The fencing

club is excited to be finally competing

again, and looks forward to the rest of the

semester

Sports Not-So-Brief
Football

10/14/95 - Sewanee lost to Rhodes 17-13.

Kent Underwood scored the only

Sewanee touchdown on the day off a 10

yard run. Place kicker Ward Cole split

the uprights twice on the day (31 yds. 25

yds).

10/21/95 - The Tigers fell to the Washing-

ton & Lee Generals 36-21. Louie Caputo
threw for 221 yards including a 78 yard

touchdown strike to James Spriggs and

another touchdown pass to Scott

Matthews. Senior tailback Kent
Underwood also netted a touchdown on

the ground.

10/28/95 - Sewanee defeated Millsaps 7-

6. Jeremy Whitman scored the only

touchdown for the Tigers as they improved

their record to 2-5 over-all and 2-6 in the

conference.

Men's Soccer

10/11/95 - Tigers lost to Mary ville College

2-1

10/17/95 - Sewanee Tigers defeated

Franklin College 4-

1

10/21/95 - The Tigers defeated the Savan-

nah College of Art and Design 4-0 with

Qasim Sheikh netting three goals and

Brian Costilow adding another.

10/28/95 - Sewanee fell to Rhodes 3-6.

10/29/95 - The Tigers defeated Hendrix 4-

with Travis Giles netting two goals and

Sheikh and Byron Davis each adding one

of their own. Sewanee finished with a 1
1-

7- 1 record on the year.

Women's Soccer

10/1 1/95 - The Tigers fell to Mary ville Col-

lege (TN) 2-1.

10/14/95 - The Tigers defeated Maryville

College (MO) 2-0 with Asha Kays and

Ginnie Debardeleben each netting goals

10/15/95 - Sewanee beat Fontbonne Col-

lege 3-1 as Asha Kays, Katie Hines, and

Hayes Swlnney scoring for the Tigers

10/21/95 - Sewanee defeated the Savan-

nah College of Art and Design 2-0 with

Kristen Wilson and Ashley station I each

scoring a goal.

10/28/95 - Sewanee fell to Rhodes College

0-7.

10/29/95 - The Tigers defeated Hendrix 2-

with Asha Kays and Katie Hines each

netting a goal.

Volleyball

10/13/95 - The Tigers lost to Rhodes 0-3

(4- 1 5, 6- 1 5. 7- 1 5) and defeated Hendrix 3-

2(15-8. 15-4.4-15.8-15. 15-9)

10/14/95 - Sewanee fell to Southwestern

0-3 (7-15. 4-15, 9-15) and Trinity 0-3 (2-

15.9-15. 4-15).

10/19/95 - The Tigers defeated Trevecca

Nazarene 3-2

10/28/95 - The Tigers defeated Fisk Uni-

versity 3-0(15-7, 15-1, 15-1).

Field Hockey

10/14/95 - Tigers beat Earlham College 2-

I and lost to Denison 0-1.

10/15/95 - Sewanee fell to Ohio Wesleyan

0-1.

10/21/95 - Sewanee defeated Centre Col-

lege I -0 with Liz Rafferty scoring the one

goal on the day.

10/27/95 - Sewanee defeated Berea Col-

lege 10-0 with Liz Van House and Kristen

Morrissey each scoring two goals and they

defeated DePauw 1-0 in overtime as Anne
Budros scored the winning goal. These

games made up the KIT Tournament.

10/28/95 - The Tigers finished second in

the tournament after losing to Bellarmine

college 1-2 in overtime. Sewanee finished

with an 1 1
-5-

1 mark on the year.

Cross Country

10/14/95 - At the Rhodes College Invita-

tional, The women finished 2nd out of 13

with Kari Palmintier scoring the best time

(5K - 19:45) and the men finished 9th with

Hollis Duncan leading the way (8K -

29:21)

1 0/20/95 - The women's team came in first

over Belmont and Alabama A&M with

Katrina Nelson scoring the best time of

the day (5K - 20: 1 1 ). The men's team didn't

have enough runners to place, but Hollis

Duncan had the team's best time on the

day (8K - 29:30)

10/28/95 - Katrina Nelson finished first

out of 113 runners (5K - 19:50) and Kari

Palmintier finished second (5K - 19:56).

The women's team finished 2nd overall out

of 14 teams. The top finisher for the men's

leani was Ian Cross (8K - 27:52) who came

in 20th out of 1 1 runners The men's team

finished 1 1th out of 14 schools in the Ten-

nessee-Kentucky Invitational.

Varsity Schedule (11/1 -11/17)
Date Sport Opponent Time

Nov. 3 Swim/Dive Asbury College 6:00 PM
4 Cross Country SCAC Championship 10:15AM

Football Trinity 1:30 PM
Swim/Dive Centre College Relays 1:00 PM

11 Cross Country NCAA Div III SE Reg. 1 1
no AM

Football Guilford College 1 30 PM ET

Swim/Dive Georgia Tech 12:00 PM
17 Men's Basket. Lon Varnell Tourn. 6:00 PM

Men's Basket. Lon Varnell Tourn. 8:00 PM
Swim/Dive Rose Hulman 4:00 PM
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Put a sock in it.

Cozy Birkenstock socks

get you through the cold weather.

The Milano

BIRKENSTOCK
The original comfort shoe.

Mountain
Outfitters
598-0098 Downtown Sewanee

Mon-Sat 10:30am-5:30pm

Sun l:00pm-5:00pm

Combine your foreign language skills with

a graduate business degree for exciting

career opportunities!

INTERNATIONAL MBA
TheUniversity ofMemphis

Semester of internship or study overseas

Distinguished, experienced faculty

Language tracks in French, German, Chinese,

Spanish; English for international students

2 year, full-time program

' Graduate assistantships available

For more information, contact Pat Taylor at

901-678-3499 or e-mail ptaylor@cc.memphis. edu

or write to:

International MBA Coordinator

Fogelman College ofBusiness and Economics

The University ofMemphis

Memphis, 77V 38152

The University of Memphis.

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action University.

Ecce Quid Nuncum
by Jon Shehee

My only question is this: What's a quid-

nunc? Maybe it's a been-here-for-twenty-

years Sewanee thing and I just don't the

college knowledge as of yet. Or maybe

some crazy Latin thing, like ecce quam

bonum or et tu Brule or something. Let's

just call it the Q The Q's best asset is that it

has good food. The sandwiches are excel-

lent, and I must recommend the delectably

light California Q with all the tasty fixins.

And when you go, you must get the soup in

a bread bowl. That's right, the kid said

SOUP in a BOWL of BREAD. They cut a

hole in the middle of this ball of boule (or is

that boule of ball) and dump some soup in

it, and the best part is, you eat the crazy

bowl/boule when you finish the soup. But

it makes me wonder how they get soup to

stay in bread without it getting its broth

sucked up. Some strange additive? Teflon,

perhaps

?

Luckily for the Q, I had no time to think

about swallowing a ball-bearing lubricant

as I devoured the quite delishy-lish soup.

My companions were aptly satisfied with

their orders. Buddy number one, a.k.a. Don

Juan, had the Veggie Q. which, despite the

overkill on the cream cheese, turned out to

be a good sandwich overall especially for

the strict veg-heads like Don. The other

dude had a calzone, and we all ate off that

massive, pizza-like concoction for the du-

ration. I returned later on with another per-

son and we both thoroughly dug the peanut

buttercup pie with Reese's. A good way to

cap off a meal. So the food passes with fly-

ing colors.

However, the food's not the only thing

that goes on in a restaurant, and I do have a

few beefs with some other aspects of the Q.

They use paper plates and plastic forks. That

is not good. Learn from Shenanigan's and

use real plates and metal utensils. I'm not

really into die mountain man aspect of saw-

ing into a Calzone, you know, like 1 don't

really like thinking to myself "Damnit, I

really should work out more" as I begin to

understand that I have dulled three knives

trying to cut this sucker and don't have the

energy to get up and snag another one.

There is also a plasticity in the Q's envi-

ronment that does not really suit me. How-

ever, sometimes a new restaurant breaks it-

self in after a while and gains some charac-

ter, but it does take a conscious knowledge

of the aforementioned plastic problem. Oh,

the irony: plastic forks, plastic place.

And another thing, the prices are just too

damn high. That cool soup in the bread thing

was four bucks, and the sandwich was five

But hey, they've got us beat. We either take

Will's Grill and drown in the yellow gook,

or we Q it. I don't want to end on a bad

note, though, because I really did like the

joint; so I'll tell you some nice Q quirks.

The veggies are extremely fresh, and the

tomatoes, of whose fruit/vegetable classifi-

cation I am not sure, have that deep, blood

red that makes you want to sink the old ca-

nines right in. There is an outside deck with

flimsy white plastic tables and chairs, and

smoking is not allowed inside. The service

is right on. and the waiters/waitresses/cash-

iers even smile sometimes. The art photos

on the wall—a nice attempt at ambiance

—

don't totally do it for me. but the thought

counts in this case.

The real deciding factor for me were the

free refills, though. People are just ridicu-

lous nowadays when it comes to beverages.

1 mean come on, give me a bit of that syr-

upy stuff that may cost you one thousandth

of a cent. Yeah, the Q is down like that

They recognize that the evils of society lie

within a cup, and all you have to do is drown

yourself in sweet malnourishment in order

to make it all right. That just puts me over

the top, man. DO IT. Go to the Q and for

the love of mankind get a soup, a sandwich,

and the blissful refill. It will do us all some

good.

The Quidnunc Cafe

Location: On Tennessee Avenue, next to die

Tiger Pantry.

Hours: Sunday through Thursday 1 1 :00 am-

8:00pm. Friday and Saturday 11:00 am-

10:00pm

Rating system: Superb, darn good, good.

average, sucked.

Jon says: Atmosphere: average.

Service: good.

Food quality: superb.

Food appearance, dam good.

Bang for the buck: average.

Overall: dam good.

Babe of the Week

Sewanee Elder Statesman Arthur Ben ('Babe') Chitty all decked out

as the marshal in the July 4th parade this summer. How well

Sewanee knows it's ABC! Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.
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SOME OF THEMOST BEAUTIFUL MUSICAROUND
hv John Molinaro

Cowboy Junkies- 200 More Miles,

Live Performances: 1985-1994

(RCA Records)

To celebrate ten years touring together

a s a band, the Cowboy Junkies have re-

leased this two disc set featuring live re-

cordings from throughout their career. The

Junkies work well in this setting: The Trin-

ity Sessions .
probably their best album, was

recorded live without overdubs in an aban-

doned church. 200 More Miles tracks the

Junkies from their humble beginnings in a

small Canadian club to their "Pale Sun,

Crescent Moon" tour and their BBC ap-

pearance at the Royal Albert Hall, and it

also serves as a "Best of..." collection, in-

cluding some of their strongest songs from

all five of their LPs.

On the nineteen tracks, the Junkies'

unique blend of blues, country, folk and

rock with Margo Timmins' sensual voice

shine. Although none of the tracks diverge

violently from the originals, playing live

seems to encourage the Junkies to let loose.

.ir.\Kii;s
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which they rarely do in the studio— most

of the songs clock in at well over five min-

utes, much longer than the studio versions.

The Junkies transform "Murder. Tonight,

in the Trailer Park" into a sprawling, bluesy,

feedback-filled opus, while Bruce

Springsteen's "State Trooper," recorded at

their first show in a small Canadian cafe,

and Robert Johnson's "Me and the Devil"

both showcase their anxious blues roots.

Margo Timmins's spoken intro to "'Cause

Cheap is How 1 Feel" reveals a more laid-

bai k and humorous side of the band as

well as establishing an intimacy USUallj

found only by seeing a band in a small

club

Unfortunately many of the songs ill

Ybn Were the Woman and I Was the Man

and "Pale Sun," in particular) remain vir-

tually unaltered from the originals. As is

the case with many live albums, 200 More

Miles probably is not for everyone I il

hard-core fans, it is definitely worth the

price of admission, especially if you have

not yet seen them live The album also

serves as a good introduction for newel

fans or those of you who have heard ol

them but have not actually listened to

them. It isn't perfect, but it's still some

of the most beautiful music around

Also Recommended. .

.

The Velvet Underground- Peel Slowly

and See This is an impressive and com

prehensive (not to mention pricey) five

disc box set chronicling one of the most

influential bands in rock and roll. All the

studio albums of Andy Warhol's prodi-

gies, Lou Reed. John Cale, and company,

have been compiled and remastered. The

five discs are filled with many previously

unreleased live tracks and StudlOOUl lakes

My Life With the Thrill Kill Kult- Hit <J

Run Holiday ( )n their new release the Thrill

Kill Kult gel happy No longei obsessed

with the dark side oi sex and drugs, they

Maze new territory exploring the happy side

ofsex and drugs The tracks have iboun

almost ravey feel, which in a\ mm prise fans

of Confessions ofa Knife , but don'l worry.

lusi think ol Deee-Lite, if Deee-Lite had

rei Orded more than one good song

Joy Division- Permanent 1995 A sorts

"Best of collection tor this seminal post-

punk group that never quite made it On

die eve ol their first American lour, lead

singer Ian Curtis took his life, but the resi

of the band went on. and from the ashes ol

Joy Division rose New Order Collected

here are tracks from all of their albums as

well as the A- and B-sides from their Ameri-

can singles. Onus's strain ol Goth rock

makes .ill of their contemporaries (the ( lure

Depeche Mode, etc ) look like Bobby

McFerrin in comparison

seems to encourage the Junkies to let loose, ^ _, ,^„^
NC Dance Theater has Something for Everyone
X ^ ^"^

_ :.. u ;.„;_, c»„ 3l,-h 9roPnmnf- hans Both the Head Wrangler and < nan

by Chris Shoemaker

Men in thongs, women in cowboy

boots, a rodeo, a suicide.... No, these are

not the highlights from some tabloid tele-

vision show. These are just a few of the

components that make up the North Caro-

lina Dance Theatre. On Thursday. Octo-

ber 28, the Sewanee Performing Arts Se-

ries brought to us the North Carolina Dance

Theatre (NCDT). a talented group of danc-

ers from all over the country who perform

modem, lyrical, and classical ballet.

Under the artistic leadership of

Salvatore Aiello since 1985, the company

has flourished under his creative influence.

Beginning his professional career in 1963,

he danced for several companies before be-

coming a principal dancer for Canada's

Royal Winnipeg Ballet from 1971 until

1978. The extensive training of Aiello and

his assistant, Jerri Kumery. in dance and

choreography has enabled NCDT to per-

form unique classical and modem pieces.

The performance in Sewanee proved no

exception to the company's famed reputa-

tion. Opening with Allegro Brillante, a

non-narrative dance choreographed by

George Balanchine. NCDT treated the au-

dience to a classical ballet set to

Tchaikovsky's final composition. Complete

with a principal couple and an ensemble of

eight, the flurry of leotards and point shoes

were reminiscent of a high school recital

piece, yet the dancers were able to express

a much deeper meaning through their well

choreographed dance. Kati Hanlon, the fe-

male principal dancer, seemed nervous at

first, a little shaky on her pirouettes as if

she was not quite comfortable in her toe

shoes. By the end of the piece, however,

the lead couple combined precision and

grace that complemented the ensemble \

dancing and gave just a tiny hint of the

company's capability.

The next piece. Satto ,
choreographed

by Aiello, reflected the director's sense of

creative style and flair. A favorite of the

audience, the modem ballet involved only

two principal dancers performing to metro-

nome-type music. Although the opening

seemed almost laughable at times with the

male dancer gyrating solo in a thong, the

entrance of the female dancer turned the

laughter into awe. Bordering on contortion,

the two dancers moved together as if they

were fluid taking a more concrete form. The

strength of the male principal and the con-

trol of the female as they intertwined their

bodies, seemingly defying nature and grav-

ity, gave this piece a sexual charge nol of-

ten found in the world of modern ballet

The following selection. Feast ofAshes

, told the story of a Romeo and Juliet type

of love. Utilizing both modern and classi-

cal ballet, the combination proved effective

but almost melodramatic at times. The cos-

tumes were beautiful and incorporated well

into the piece as props, not just as articles

of clothing. However, (he sharp, jerky

movements that signified the mam charac-

ter. Adela's oppression were distracting at

times and took away from the overall dance.

The final scenes involving Pepe's death and

Adela's suicide were well danced but the

concentration on the more modem move-

ments took away from the overall eruption

of the scene.

The final ballet. Rodeo, was the most

well received by the audience because of

the piece's enthusiasm and humor Unlike

the other three selections, this ballet told a

humorous story depicting the journey oi a

lone female rancher to find love among the

uniformly male staff. The first scene intro-

duced the universal conflict of male ma-

chismo against female strength tempered

with infatuation The Cowgirl, danced by

K.ui Hanolon, did a wonderful jobol (

billing skillful dancing with humorous mis-

haps Both the Head Wranglei and Cham

pion Roper displayed their dancing as well

as acting abilities

The second scene clearly expressed the

Cowgirl's attraction ami winning of love

through her dance style and expressiveness

The square dance at the Ranch House was

fun and much more laid hack than the othei

pieces, allowing the audience to enjoy the

dancing without the worry of technique or

complicated combinations One ol the most

enjoyable parts of the final scene was the

Champion Roper's tap solo which won the

not onlythe audience, but also the Cowgirl

heart

Overall, the North Carolina Dance The-

atre provided a wonderful evening of talent

and entertainment for Sewanee The d.nu

Dig was superb, yet the pre recorded music

took away an important component of dance

which revolves around the .lancer and the

music becoming inseparable. Sewanee's

sound system does not do justice to music

that can make greater impact il il were n
i

After the performance, however, the danc-

ers must have let l with the leeluig that the)

brought a healthy serving ol talent to B

mountain Which is hungry tor fine arts en-

tertainment

Ranting & Raving, continued

is indigenous to the location of the team city

(e.g. Miami Dolphins. Green Bay Packers).

You wouldn't go and name a team the Ten-

nessee Turn-Coats or the Cowan Cowards.

Last we heard, there had been no riots or

even protests on the part of incensed meat

packers in Green Bay, no complaints trom

people of Norwegian descent about the Vi-

kings, and absolutely no word whatsoever

from pirates upset with the Tampa Bay or-

ganization. The point is that a team chooses

a mascot in hopes that it will be something

n ith which the fans identify. So why all the

noise about Indians?

We do have to concede that certain cari-

catures associated with team mascots are

inappropriate. For instance, the relentlessly

grmmng. decidedly cheesy "Chief Wahoo

ol Cleveland fame could definitely be seen

as offensive lor several reasons Firsl "I all.

Ins perfectly harmless demeanor and all-too-

happy-to-be-laughed-at persona .s reminis-

cent of the way blacks were portrayed by

whites during the J.m Crow era. Also, h.s

fire-engine red skm is a blatantly repugnant

misrepresentation of the color of someone's

skm Speaking of skm. the Washington

Redskins have shown perhaps the least

amount of taste in naming their team. Al-

though we have come to expect such be-

havior from the team which once employed

the likes of Dexter Manley and Mark

Rypien. and even though they are 1-0 ver-

sus the Cowboys this year, there is no ex-

cuse available for giv.ng their team such a

superficial moniker. Their choice is tanta

mount to calling a team "the crackers" or

"the wet-backs You don't have to embrace

P C. ideals to be repulsed by such an insult.

Quick summation there is no wrong in

naming a team the Seminoles and having a

student tide around on a horse pretending

to he an Indian as long as it is done in a

dignified manner Uonly becomes wrong

when an entire culture is reduced to skm

color andcaricatui

onanentireK differentnote, we are

tremely pleased at the overwhelming num-

ber of responses we received from our last

article regarding the keg issue UnfortU

natelv. the mail was so voluminous that we

will be unable to respond to each piece in-

dividually. Yet the issue lives on To our

unending dismay, the administration did not

heed our call for the immediate reinstate

ment of kegs In lad. our wdrsl feat was

only reinforced on a recent Riursdaj mght.

At exactly two ticks past the handbook

specified ll:00p m . the police department

descended upon the only gathering on the

campus with all the righteous indignation

oi , liot Ness and his "Untouchables" I n

fortunately, when they arrived they found

neither Al Capone noi Frank Niltobul pool

I rik Walkei Who was doing nothing more

than entertaining a few of his close friends

Do
)

ealizethal Sewanee has more po

lice personnel and vehicles than your avei

age urban community? Prool the scene

outside of theATO house on Saturdaj

ol Party Weekend. So the situation hascome

10 a head, and the solution though daring,

is simple. Civil Disobedience Kegs Buy

them Drink them Invite everyone on cam

pus over fbl a taste Take the power back

I he school can t shut us all down. Sure, a

few fraternities might go down in flames,

hut then again, we already did The fffl I i

that we have the ability to determine OUI

own destiny We can either continue to be

smothered b> the oppressive forces ol the

administration, Ol we can define our own

experience This country was founded on

rebellion And back then, the penalts fbl

treason was "to be hanged, cut down while

still alive, disemboweled ami lorced to

v. atl h your Organs burned before your eyes.

then beheaded and quartered"' All we

might have to do is pa) a fine and risk the

cruel, unusual, and publich- humiliating "so-

cial probation" Bui considei die cause—

populai soven t'S make the Found-

I aiders (lew women fought) proud.

1 Broody, Fawn M Thomas Jefft rso

Intimate History (New Vork V\ W Norton

&Co., I974)p.l03
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.Au/i McNeil presides over a game show in Reckless. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Reckless and Rewarding
by Kimberly Burke

Skye Howell gave a stunning performance

in "Reckless" this weekend. The play, pro-

duced by Dionysus & Company, ran from

October 27-29 at the Lamda Chi Alpha house.

In this small, temporary theater, Sewanee stu-

dents and residents had the opportunity to

watch a game show in which three upstand-

ing members of the community wore card-

board planets around their heads, Christopher

Demaree got gussied up in a Santa Claus suit,

and much more.

"Reckless" follows the life of Rachel, a

housewife who runs away from her family

when her husband tells her that he has taken a

contract out on her life Through a hilarious

turn of events, she moves in with a man named

Lloyd and his deaf, paraplegic wife. Pooty.

She leams sign language to communicate with

Pooty, gets a job. and changes her name. Just

as her new life is established, however, an-

other turn of events makes her flee the state.

She proceeds to travel around the country,

going from psychiatrist to psychiatrist, until

she straightens out her life and is eventually

reunited with her son. The play focuses on

Christmas and the progress Rachel has made

at this time each year.

There were several actors whose per-

formances made the play memorable

Skye Howell, playing the lead of Rachel,

made her part convincing by showing the

full range of her character's emotions.

Many of the supporting actors played two

or more parts, allowing them to also show

the full range of their acting abilities Nikki

Robertson, playing two psychologists, was

both funny and touching, and Joshua

McNeil offered comic relief as both a game

show host and a talk show host. All of the

supporting actors helped keep up the pace

necessary for the complicated script.

The compact space made the audience

very attentive, which is necessary for such

an intricate plot. Sitting just feet from the

actors was spellbinding. This also enabled

the audience to see a fascinating aspect ol

theater which is mostly kept hehmd the

scenes: an actor getting into character.

Watching Skye Howell prepare for the next

scene during those brief moments was

impressive as she changed from one emo-

tional extreme to another

With a well chosen cast, superlative

acting, and a suitable atmosphere. "Reck-

less" was an excellent production.

No Pharmaceutical for the Poisonings of the

Gainsayers
by Trace Roquemore

After Eavesdropping, the Words of the Women: Let's face it. put down our

books, stop the incessant care which will ultimately prove useless, and partake in one

big orgy before we go with gravity. Okay, that may be slightly ridiculous; and some

of you may enjoy your little bulletin boards, finished chores, and cold drinks next to

an open window on a breezy day. However, you can't deny that it's a little disconcert-

ing to find maggots in stuff that you or your friends are eating. Well, 1 won't be

surprised if the hand that feeds us gets a slap on the wrist, and continues to taint us

with the unseen. Apparently, and it was exactly that in this case, two women found

maggots in their yogurt; and it is fortunate that these timely females cried out, be-

cause onlj the Lord knows how many times I'd thought we were gifted with auto-

matic coconut sprinkle. In order to think positively, it was necessary for me and a few

members of the Marriott staff to construct a paradigm lor the benefits of ingesting

living things. The com lusioD we came to is that life is a parasite; and that any com-

plaining about the food would not prevent death. Hence. I'll see everyone at the B.C.

tomorrow.

Toothpaste: To compete with "Aim," a new line of bone-scrubbing, mint-smell-

ing, semi -solid squirt has emerged called "Hit and Miss." Every few inches one gets

toothpaste that will rcallv clean teeth.

Philosophy: You are lost. It's no wonder. . what with all the options in the world,

and none of diem having been studied to their conclusion. Which is better? . .
.a life

of expansion, experiment, and experience? . . .or one of focus, concentration, the

existence of an Automaton? You may just want to kill your wife and one of her male

friends. Also, in contribution to the sundering of Buddhism, if you are seeking the

alleviation of desire, you are still desiring the lack of desire. Also, the aspiration of

the Buddhist is to eventually become a Zen master - so don't tell me there's no self-

glorification in Buddhism! Those bald guys just need a little more carnal indulgence

if you ask yourself.

Book Review: For yoor benefit and lack of faith, I took the time to check out

Jesus in a Pop Culture , one of the most ignored books in the theology department's

collection in the library. The focus of this discussion will be the chapter, "Popping

with Jesos." Aside from the invigorating title, this is some of the most dry writing

ever, and not in an intellectual 9ense. For four pages, Tony Jasper lists the names of

record companies and magazines which have endorsed religious bands. I was calmed

to discover that, out of 146 record releases in 1976, thirty seven of them were "reli-

gious." I am touched by the confidence that Christianity is the religion. Outside the

realm of musical giants, a publisher by the name of Galliard and Reflection boasts of

being "a place where no one receives a wage." Since we have a sense of humor, and

are created in God's image, I think that even Jesus would laugh at this. According to

this book, Jesus needs the commercial world and a press. Maybe a few marches with

pickets could help spread the word too.

The New Scoop on Toad-Licking Ladies!: From a protector of an endangered

species to a buzz-seeker, Leo Mercado has found a new reason to love the Bufo tUvarius

toad. You've heard of THC and LSD, but perhaps not DMT (dimethyltriptamine).

These North American toads—the South American version can weigh up to 7 pounds—

secrete a poisonous venom, which, when dried and smoked, is a potent hallucinogen.

This stuff is extracted by squeezing the toads' parotoid glands, "like squeezing zits,"

says Mercado. According to "High Times" magazine, you shouldn't try this stuff

unless you want to feel helpless in the face of the universe, and lose your sense of

self. Then, they appeal to the heroic side of the reader by remarking. "It's not for the

novice!" It's true: In the nineties, people need to escape from feeling good.
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SHENANIGAN'S
Look for our

WEEKLY MEAL SPECIALS

«^..i

Mon-Sat 1 1 :30am-1 1 :30pm Sunday 1 1 :30am-9pm

Tuesday Night is Bottled Beer Night

No one under 21 admitted after 9pm
Food Service ends at 9pm


